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NOTICE: If any items are sold or distributed in the State of California, a warning under California 
Law, The Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 (often referred to as “Proposition 
65”), may be required.

CPSIA: Adglass offers no products designed primarily for children age 12 or under. Therefore, Adglass com-
plies with the requirements of the Consumer Products Safety Improvement Act (CPSIA). Only the distribu-
tor and /or end customer, in the employment of targeted art or specific advertising, render a product subject 
to CPSIA requirements. The CPSIA employs key factors in determining Children’s Products. *Intended use 
primarily for children age 12 or under. *Marketing/Advertising specifically targets age 12 or under. *Consum-
er recognition of product as primarily intended for children age 12 or under.  The Consumer Product Safety 
Commission (CPSC), further states that “If a product is intended for adults or for general use by consumers of 
all ages, then it is not intended primarily for children.” All products offered by Adglass are for general use by 
consumers of all ages; none are intended primarily for children age 12 or under. Adglass is not liable for cus-
tomer marketing/advertising decisions and expressly does not indemnify the distributor or its customers for 
products marketed/advertised as intended primarily for children age 12 or under.

Quality of Glassware and Ceramics: Our line contains a variety of quality printed and ceramic items. Because 
of the nature of glassware and ceramics, we cannot guarantee 100% consistency. Variations of material, firing 
temps, glaze, and pigment can cause small differences in final products, which must be considered acceptable.

Indemnity: Any art file submitted by you or your client will be accepted as being submitted in full compliance 
with all laws regarding copyright, trademark, service mark, patent, right of privacy, or similar type of protec-
tion. You and your client agree that submitting such material for our use in producing an order, these laws will 
not be violated and Adglass disclaims all liability for compliance with these laws.

Ceramics - Use in the Food Industry: Porcelain and stoneware products shown in this catalog are not recom-
mended for continual use in a bar or restaurant environment. All capacities are liquid measurements. If you are 
filling one of these items with a dry measurement, it will not relate to the liquid capacities we have provided.

Country of Origin: Select pieces of our line are imported and may be identified with the country of origin. 
United States customs regulations require that all imported goods be clearly marked with the country of origin.

F.O.B. Points and Freight Claims: Prepay single point shipments are made F.O.B. Factory, Denver, Colorado. 
Factory will call pick up is available. All multiple drop shipments and 3rd party billings ship from F.O.B. Facto-
ry Denver, Colorado. Title and responsibility for the goods passes to the buyer upon tendering of the goods to 
the carrier at the F.O.B. point or upon sending the invoices for finished goods, whichever occurs first. Claims 
for damages or delays in transit must be filed with the carrier if shipping collect or third party. As a courtesy 
upon request, Adglass may accept breakage claims for the ware portion of shipments made on small package 
carriers, whether shipped on our account or yours. A claim for the freight portion must be made by the party 
paying for the freight. All freight claims must be made within ten (10) working days of shipment.

Inside and Residential Deliveries via Motor Freight Carriers (LTL): Orders requiring inside or residential 
delivery must be noted on your purchase order. Failure to to so may result in delayed delivery and additional 
freight charges forwarded to you after the initial invoice is issued. Please specify inside delivery and the suite/
room number or floor on the purchase order. Any delivery beyond a loading dock may be considered an inside 
delivery. If an inside delivery is requested at the time the delivering carrier attempts to deliver, be advised you 
will receive an additional invoice for this service in addition to your original invoice.
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Freight Charges: Unless otherwise specified, all shipments will be sent freight prepaid. Adglass has the right 
to submit additional freight billing from the carrier after the original invoice is issued for miscellaneous fees, 
including, but not limited to: Inside delivery, residential delivery, re-delivery, address corrections or brokerage 
fees billed by the carrier after the first invoice is generated. Adglass will provide freight estimates. However, 
estimates are not guaranteed and Adglass will be held harmless for the final freight billing. Credit will not be 
issued if final freight charges are different that the quotation given. Just a reminder that  freight estimates will 
vary contingent upon any over or under run to the order. Full value insured shipments must clearly be stat-
ed on your order. Unless otherwise specified, Adglass reserves the right to ship your order by the method we 
deem to be the most efficient manner. This means that we will ship the best method to get your order to the 
final destination on time and intact. There will be a $50.00(G) charge for any changes to orders that have been 
staged for shipping. We will not be responsible for accuracy unless changes are received in writing.

Size and Position: Your purchase order must clearly specify if artwork is to print one side, two sides, opposite 
the handle, or a wrap around. Your order must also clearly state if the art is to exact size, or if it needs to be 
enlarged or reduced. In absence of these instructions, we will use our own discretion. If the order is lacking 
specific instructions for the art size and location, no claims will be processed.
Imprint locations are defined, as follows:

Production Time: Standard production time is 10 business days after the order is received. Orders needing 
artwork, pre-production samples, or special packaging may extend the over all turn around time. Any changes 
to the order or artwork may also cause a delayed shipment. During the peak months of October-December, 
production and shipping time may be extended as well, we will try to process your order as quickly as possible 
in all situations.

Pricing: Due to material cost fluctuations, prices through out this catalog, and on our downloadable catalog 
pages are subject to change without notice. Archer’s Decorative Glass Corporation, DBA Adglass is not liable 
for any typographical errors contained in this catalog, on our website, or any of the downloadable materials.

Special Packaging: If you’re in need of special repacking cartons, such as single mailers, 2, 4, or 6 pack
mailers, please contact F.O.B Factory. “Gift Boxes” with special imprinting not avaiblable, white corregated 
mailer boxes only.

When emailing Purchase Orders, please carbon copy both art@adglass.com and orders@adglass.com
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Stock Ink Color Guide:
Please Note: When inks are printed on glass, colors will tend to be more

“transparent” than when printed on ceramic; therefore, inks are subject to darken slightly when printed on
dark ceramic colors (black, cobalt, green, etc). All PMS colors are based on a white background.
Special PMS color matching available, ($70.00g) though there is not a 100% guaranteed match. 

Stock #10..........White
Stock #12..........Satin Etch
Stock #13..........Approx 428c Light Gray
Stock #14..........Approx 429c Medium Gray
Stock #15..........Approx 431c Dark Gray
Stock #20..........Black
Stock #30..........Approx 109c Bright Yellow
Stock #31..........Approx 1235c Medium Yellow
Stock #32..........Approx 1375c Athletic Yellow
Stock #40..........Approx 172c Orange
Stock #41..........Approx 182c Pink
Stock #42..........Approx 179c Orange/Red
Stock #43..........Approx 186c Red
Stock #44..........Approx 201c Dark Red

Stock #45..........Approx 202c Burgundy
Stock #46..........Approx 5205c Lavender
Stock #47..........Approx 2665c/Violet c Purple
Stock #50..........Approx 1815c Brown
Stock #51..........Approx 181c Brown
Stock #52..........Approx 728c Tan
Stock #60..........Approx 349c Green
Stock #61..........Approx 363c Lime Green
Stock #70..........Approx 322c Teal
Stock #71..........Approx 325c Light Teal
Stock #80..........Approx 299c Light Blue/Process
Stock #82..........Approx 288c Reflex Blue
Simulated Gold..........Approx 871u Sim Gold
Simulated Silver..........Approx 877u Sim Silver

Artwork Information:
We prefer to have electronic artwork emailed to art@adglass.com.  An electronic art file is considered “press 
ready” when the artwork is used as delivered. Any modifications that need to be made to the artwork may 

result in additional charges, or may cause delays on production time.(art charge is $70.00g/hr.)
As long as it is vector based line art, it normally will work just fine. Always assign spot colors, and remember to

create outlines on all fonts. If built in Corel Draw, the artwork needs to be exported to an Adobe file -
be it AI or EPS. Be sure your text is not smaller than 6pts, and line thickness no thinner than 0.5pts.

File formats we CANNOT USE are the rastor files, JPG, TIFF, BMP, PNG, DOC, PMD.
Please note, up to 3/32 of an inch movement between colors on multi-color jobs

Virtual Proofs:
Due to the inherent nature of monitors,(varied calibrations, color management, varying degrees of brightness  

and resolution), the actual imprint color(s) and imprint location will vary the actual production run. Be aware, 
thatmost virtual samples are a visual guide and may not reflect the exact imprint placement for the actual

production run. A true representation of your design is an actual pre-production proof/sample.
An order must be in house, for us to create you a virtual proof.


